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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the stability for an incom- 
pressible fluid motion in a bounded domain in R”. 
Let 52 be a bounded domain in R” (n > 2) with smooth boundary ~%2. 
The motion of the fluid occupying CI is governed by the Navier-Stokes 
equations 
-dw+w.Vw+Vq=f, V.w=O in Q, 
wIaa=O, I 
(S) 
where w  = w(x) = (w’(x), . . . . w”(x)) and q= q(x) denote the velocity and 
the pressure of the fluid, respectively, and f =f(x) = (f’(x), . . . . f”(x)) 
denotes the external force. If w(x) and f(x) are perturbed by a(x) and 
g(x, t), respectively, then the perturbed flow u(x, t) is governed by the 
following time-dependent Navier-Stokes equations: 
a,u-Av+v~Vv+Vn=f +g in Q:=~x(O,UI),] 
v.v=o in Q, 
4,,=0, WS) 
ul,=,=w+a. 
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There are many papers concerning the stability problem for the solutions 
of the Navier-Stokes equations. See, e.g., Ladyzhenskaya [lo], Heywood 
[6, 71, Masuda [ll], and Sattinger [12]. These results, however, are 
obtained in the L2-setting or require some regularity assumptions on the 
perturbed flow at the initial time. Making use of the method developed by 
Giga and Miyakawa [S], we consider the perturbedflow in L’ and take such 
assumptions away. 
To state our results, we need some preliminaries. For m E lF! and r > 1, 
W”,‘(sZ) denotes the Sobolev space of order m, so that W’,‘(Q)= L’(Q). 
We set W “I’= W”~‘(Q)@@“, er(Q)=L’(Q)@C”. For kE N u {0}, a 
Banach space X and an interval Zc IX, Ck(Z; X) denotes the space of con- 
tinuously differentiable functions from Z into X. For 0 <p < 1, C”(I; X) 
denotes the space of functions in C’(Z; X) satisfying the Holder condition 
with exponent p on compact subintervals of Z. We set BC(I; X)= 
C”(Z; X) n L”(Z; X). @co(Q) denotes the set of all Cm-vector fields cp with 
compact support in 52 such that V cp = 0. For r > 1, X, denotes the comple- 
tion of @&(a) with respect to the R’(O)-norm II .llr. Then by Fujiwara and 
Morimoto [ 11, we have the decomposition 
R’(Q) = X,. @ G, (direct sum), 
where G, = {Vn; 7c E W ‘. ‘(52)). Let P, be the projection operator 
from ILL onto X, associated with this decomposition. We define the 
Stokes operator A, by A, = - P,A with domain D(A,) = X, n 
(UE W2’r(Q); uldR = O}. Applying P, to both sides of (S) and (N.S), we 
have the equations in X,: 
A.w+P,w.Vw=P,f, PI 
dv 
z+A,v+P,vVv=P,(f+g), t > 0, 
‘) 
1 (N.S)’ 
V(O) = a + w. 1 
Our main results now read: 
THEOREM 1. Let r > max(n/3, 1) and f E k’(Q). Then there is a positive 
number A=n(r) such that (S)’ has a unique solution w in D(A,) tf 
IIP,f llrd 2. 
THEOREM 2. Let r >max(n/3, 1) and 0 <u < 1. Let IJ satisfy 
a=n/2r-l/2 for n/3<r<n/2, 0=1/2-t-s for r>n/2, where O-CE< 
min( l/2, nf2r). Let y and S satisfy n/2r - l/2 < y < 1, 6 2 0, and -y < 6 < 
min((1 - [y/)/2, 1 -a). Let n(r) be the number given by Theorem 1. Then, 
there are positive numbers I’ < /I(r) and n = n(r, n, y, 6) such that for any 
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(45 g)ED(A:)x L’(Q)x CP((O, a); k’(Q)) bdl IIPrfllrG~‘, M~4l,+ 
sup,>0 t 1pYp61(A7p*P,g11r<~, (N.S)’ has a unique solution u satisfying: 
(1) vECO(Co, ~);w:))nc’((o, co);Xr); 
(2) u(t)-wED(A, t>O, A,(v-w)ECO((O, m); X,), where w  is 
the unique solution given by Theorem 1; 
(3) IIA;(u(t)-w)ll,=O(t’-“) us t+co for y<c(<l-6. 
In Section 1, we shall prove Theorem 1. In the special case n d 4, every 
weak solution w  of (S) in W k*(Q) belongs to YYV’,~(SZ) if f  E 11'(Q). See 
Temam [ 14, p. 172, Remark 1.41 and Gerhart [2]. Little has been known, 
however, about the existence of a strong solution of (S) in the case n 3 5. 
Using the properties of the fractional powers of the Stokes operator 
developed by Giga [4], we shall construct a strong solution of (S) in any 
dimension for f  small enough. In Section 2, we shall prove Theorem 2. Let 
w  E D(A,) be the solution in Theorem 1. Setting u(t) = u(t) - w, we have the 
equation 
du 
dr+A,u+B,u+P,u.Vv=P,g, t > 0, 
i 
(N.S)” 
u(0) = a, 
where B,u = P,(w .Vu + u .Vw). Then, the stability problem for (S) can be 
reduced to obtaining the time-decay estimates for the solution of (N.S)“. In 
order to solve (N.S)” globally in time, we make some modifications of the 
argument in Giga and Miyakawa [S]. This requires the analysis of the 
perturbed operator A, + B,. From our viewpoint, the result of [S] may be 
regarded as the stability theorem in [L’(Q) around the rest fluid motion, i.e., 
w  = 0 in 0. To characterize the domains of the fractional powers of the 
perturbed operators plays an important role in our case. 
1. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
In what follows, different positive constants might be denoted by the 
letter C. Since A, has the bounded inverse A,’ in X,, (S)’ is equivalent to 
the following equation in X,: 
w+A;‘P,w.Vw=A,‘P,f: 6)” 
We consider D(A,) as a Banach space with the norm Il.11 D(A,J, given by 
Ilull DC,+,) := IIAAlr f or UED(A,). Without loss of generality, we may 
assume f  E X,, i.e., P, f = f: For f  E X, and w  E D( A,), we define 
F(A w):= w+A,~‘P,w.VW-A,~‘J: 
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Then we have: 
PROPOSITION 1.1. Let r > max(n/3, 1). Then, 
(1) F: (f, w)k+F(f, w) is continuous from X,xD(A,) into D(A,). 
(2) For each fEXr, the map F(J.):D(A,)swHF(~,w)ED(A,) is 
of class C ’ . 
ProojI We choose 8 = 0(n, r) and p = p(n, r) satisfying 0 < 0 < 1, 
l/2 < p < 1, and 8+ p =n/2r + l/2. By Giga and Miyakawa [S, Lemma 
2.21, we have 
IIP,~~W,b c IIe4- lIA;a,d c ll44r lI44n 24, 0 E D(A,). 
(1.1) 
Hence F(f, w)ED(A,.) for all fEX, and WED(A,). Since IIF(fi, w)- 
F(f,, w)II.~,~~= IIP,(f, - fJll, forfiEX,, i= 1, 2, and WEW,), part (1) 
will follow if we can show part (2). For each WEI)( we define a linear 
operator K, by 
K,,u=u+A;‘P,(w.Vu+u,Vw) for 2.4 ED(A,). 
By (l.l), K, is in the space B(D(A,)) of all bounded operators in D(A,). 
Moreover, for each f E X,, we have 
This shows that the Frechet derivative D,F(f, w) at (f, w) E X, x D(A,) is 
equal to K,. Since again by (l.l), the inequality 
IIKw,~ - Kv,4 D(A,)G c Il‘wr lIA,(w, - WI, 
holds for all wj, UE D(A,), i= 1,2, we see that the map w  H K,. is con- 
tinuous from D(A,) into B(D(A,)). This completes the proof of Proposition 
1.1. 1 
By the proof of this proposition, we have F(0, 0) = 0, D,F(O, 0) = K, = 
identity on D(A,). Therefore it follows from the implicit function theorem 
that there is a unique continuous mapping w  from a neighborhood 
U,= (fox,; Ilfl/.<A} of 0 into D(A,) such that 
w(0) = 0, F(J;w(f))=Oforf~U~. (1.2) 
Equation (1.2) shows that w(f) is a unique solution of (S)“. 
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2. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
We define the operator B, by B,u= P,(w.Vu+u.Vw) for 
ueD(B,) := D(A;), where w  is the solution obtained in Theorem 1. Then 
it follows that D(A,) t D(B,) and 
IlBr4,dC IlArwll, IlA;~ll,, u E D(B,). (2.1) 
Indeed, by the choice of cr, we have l/2 < CJ < 1 and 1 + rr > n/2r + l/2. Then 
(2.1) follows from Giga and Miyakawa [S, Lemma 2.21. The following 
propositions play an important role in this section. 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let L, := A,.+ B, with domain D(L,) = D(A,). There 
is a positive constant C, = C,(Q, n, r) such that if IIArwIJ, 6 C,, then 
C+ := {J-E@; ReJ”>O}cp(-LL,) (the resolvent set -L,) and 
II(i + JL-’ II B(X,) d MA1 + IJU-’ for all J.EC, (2.2) 
with a positive constant M, independent of 2. 
Proof It follows from Giga [ 31 (see also von Wahl [ 15, Chap. III]) 
that C, cp(--A,) and 1I(A,+~~)-‘11.,,,6N,(l + IAl)-’ for all ~EC+ 
with N, > 0 independent of 2. Since L, + 2 = (1 + B,(A, + A) ~ ‘)(A, + A) for 
AEC,, it is sufficient to prove that there is a constant k,E (0, 1) such that 
IIBrb%+~)-‘II Bcx,dk, for all AE~+. Indeed, by (2.1) and the moment 
inequality (see Tahabe [ 13, Proposition 2.3.3]), we have 
II4(Ar+~)-‘fll.~C IlArwllr IIA~(A,+~)~‘fll, 
bC IMAL IM(A,+W’flK II(A,+~)~‘fllf-” 
~CllA,4lr(V’,+1) Ilfll.Y’W,(~+l4~’ llfllr)‘-” 
G CW,+ 1) IIAr4lr llfllr (2.3) 
for all ~EC+ and ail f E X,. Therefore taking C, so that 0 < C, < 
l/C(N, + 1) and k, := C(N, + 1) C,, we see, under the condition 
llArwllr~C*~ that IIB(A,$~)-‘II,,,,~k,< 1. I 
An immediate consequence of this proposition is as follows. 
COROLLARY 2.2. Let lIA,wll r d C,. Then, -L, generates a uniformly 
bounded holomorphic semi-group {eetLr} ra,, of class C, in X,. 
Moreover, we can define the fractional power L; of L, for any u E IF& 
Concerning the domains of fractional powers LT and A;, we have the 
following : 
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PROPOSITION 2.3. Suppose that IjA?wll~ < C, (see Proposition 2.1). 
(1) 0 < CI < 1, the identity D(A,*) = D(Lz) holds and there is a constant 
K= K(cc, r) such that 
K-’ IIL;4l,d IIA:4,~~IIL:4, for all u E D(L,“). (2.4) 
(2) For IC > 0 with IC + (T < 1, there is a constant K’ = K’(lc, 0, Y) such 
that 
II~;“~ll,d~‘II~,“~ll, for all UE X,. (2.5) 
Proof: (1) We first prove that D(A,“) c D(L;). For simplicity, we write 
A=A,, B=B,, and L=L,. Note that 
A-‘=n-l sinza ;1-“(A+;1)-‘dll 
=7c --I sin 7-ca s m A-“(A+B+1)-‘(A+B+1)(A+A)-‘dA 0 
i 
a, 
=7-C - ’ sin 7ttc1 ?(L+;1)-‘(l+B(A+;1)-‘)dil 
0 
= L-” + s,, (2.6) 
where S,=n-‘sinncrI,“A-“(L+i)-‘B(A+A)-’dk Suppose that 
u E D(A’). Setting u = A%, we have by (2.6), u = L-“u + S,u. Therefore it is 
enough to show S,VED(L~). By (2.2), (2.3) Krein [9, p. 115, (5.15)] and 
CC,(N, + 1) < 1, we have 
IILYL + n)-‘ll s(x,,dm +JT1, IIB(A+1)-111.,x,,6U +AY--’ 
for all A 2 0. This gives 
I1jom IlLal-“(L+A)-’ B(A+;l)-‘o/,dI. 
Since o < 1, the last integrand above convergences and we obtain 
S,UED(L’). We next prove that D(L”)c D(A*). Similarly we have L-*= 
A-@+ T,, where T, = -n - ’ sin ncr 10” I-‘(A+A)-l B(A+B+J,-‘dk 
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Hence it suffices to show that T,uED(A”) for VEX,. By the proof of 
Proposition 2.1, we see that 1 + B(A + A))’ is invertible and 
11(1+B(A+i)r’)-‘II E(x,j < (1 - k,) -’ for all 12 0. Therefore 
IIWA +~+W’lI.,,,= IIB(A +A)-’ (1 +B(A+;l))‘)-lII,,x,, 
d IIB(A + A)-‘11 B(X,) lI(l +~(~+wr’IIB(x,, 
<(l-k,)-’ (1 +A)-’ 
for all 13 0 and we get as before 
.r o= IIA”I-“(.4+2)-l B(A+B+A)-‘u/l dA 
< s m I-” \(A”@ +A)-‘11 t,(x,) IIW+~+~)~‘4l,d~ 0 
<N,(I -k,)-’ jm Ipa(l +A)“+“-*dA Ilull,< co. 
0 
This shows that T,vED(A”) for all VEX,. After all we obtain 
D(A”) = D(L”). Since 0 E p(A) n p(L), (2.4) is an immediate consequence of 
this identity. 
(2) By (2.6), it suffices to show 
ll&4rfC II~~W, for all UE X,, 
with C>O independent of U. For this purpose, we prove jlS,A’?II, < C I~uII, 
for all VED(A~). By (2.1) and Krein [9, p. 115, (5.15)], we have 
I(B(A+A)-1A”V11,6C IlAwll, I(A”@+A-’ AKvII, 
= c IlAwll, IIA”+“(A +I”)-’ UII, 
<CC*(N,+ l)(l +A)OfK--l Ilvli,d (1 +IZ)OCK--l IIVII, 
for all u E D(A”). Hence it follows from (2.2) that 
/IS,A”u~~,6n~‘sin71~ s O” ZK~I(L+i)-‘I/ 0 
B(x,) II@A +A)-’ A”ull,dJ. 
s 
cc 
d M71-’ sin 71K ZK(l +L)K+up2 dA /loI/,, 
0 
as required. i 




u(r) = e-‘L’a + e-“~“)L’Pr(g(s)-u.Vu(s))ds. WE) 
0 
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In order to solve (I.E), we use the implicit function theorem similar to 
Kozono [S]. Let Y, y, and 6 be as in Theorem 2. We define function spaces 
.%=X%I;,a and SY=%V;, by 
5?!jb = (f; measurable functions on (0, co) with values in X,, 
t’-~‘-6L;ffEBC((0, m);X,)}, 
tVyI,= {ueBC([O, 00); D(L;))n CO((0, co); D(15f'+~)'~)); 
sup t (‘-T’v2 IIL l^u(t)lj,< co), 
I>0 
respectively. Then 55°F. s and Yyj; are Banach spaces with norms 
Ilfll.F= IIsII.~;,d :=yyt fl--Y-s II~,afwl,, 
IIul(q= llulI,u; :=sup IIL~u(t)ll’fsupt”-y”* IIL;l+y)‘2U(t)lll, 
f>0 t>o 
respectively. Without loss of generality, we may assume P,g = g. For 
(a, g, u) E D(L;) x X x CY, we define 
G(a, g,u)(t) :=u(t)-,-%z-{~ e-‘r-S’Lr(g(s)-P,u.Vu(s))ds. 
0 
Then we have: 
PROPOSITION 2.4. Suppose that llArwlj r 6 C, (see Proposition 2.1). 
(1) G: (a, g, u) E-+ G(a, g, u) is continuous from D(Ljl) x St” x ZY into g. 
(2) For each (a, g) E D(LF) x X, the map G(a, g, .): Y 3 u +-+ 
G(a, g, U)EY is of class C’. 
ProoJ We first show that G(a, g, U) E 94 for (a, g, U) E D(Lz) x X x 9. 
By the moment inequality (Tanabe [13, Proposition 2.3.3]), we have 
Ilcwr f c,, llqull ~l+s-2r)l(l-s) ~~~~‘+‘)/2u~~~~~~Y)/~l--Y) 
for y < c1< (1 + y)/2 and u E D(LI’ + y)‘2) with C,, y independent of U. There- 
fore it follows that 
II~“:4~)llrdC~., ll4lc? ty--or? t>o, y<a<(l+y)/2 (2.7) 
for UE%. Now, we set ~~(t)=e~‘~~a, ~~(t)=Sbe-“~“‘~~g(s)ds, and 
u2(t) = 16 e - (fps) ‘, P,u . Vu(s) ds. Note that by Corollary 2.2, the inequality 
lIL,“e-‘L’l/LB~X,) < Cat-” for all aZ0, t >O, 
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holds with C, independent of t. Hence u0 E Y since a E D(Ljl). Moreover, we 
have 
G Cx+6 (t-s)-*-’ llgll,#+“--‘ds 
d Cz+6 B(1 -a-S,y+S) llgllr ra (2.8 1 
for c1< 1 - 6, where B( ., .) is the beta function. Since y, (1 + y)/2 < 1 - 6, 
there is a positive constant B such that 
sup ll~Pl(t)llr + SUP t (‘~~)‘2~~L~‘+Y)‘2ul(t)l(r~ B Ilgllr. (2.9) 
r>o I>0 
Hence u,EY. Taking p=(l+y)/2-6/2, we have p>O, p+6>1/2, and 
6 + 2p = 1 + y > n/2r + l/2. Since 6 + cr < 1, we obtain, by Proposition 2.3, 
Giga and Miyakawa [S, Lemma 2.21, and (2.7), 
< C,,aK’ s 
; (t-s)-2-6 IIA;“P,uVu(s)l/,ds 
< C,,aK’ J : (t-s)-“-6 llA;u(s)jl;ds 
6 C,,,K’K; s 
; (t-s)-‘-” llLf’u(s)ll; ds 
d C,,,K’K:, s 
: (t-s)-*-” I(u(I;s2y-2p ds 
= C,+,K’K; IIu~I;~ j.; (t-as-‘-’ sy+6-’ ds 
=c a+sK’K;B(l -a-&y+@ Ilull& P-l (2.10) 
for y < c1< 1 - 6. Hence there is a constant B’ > 0 such that 
sup IIL;u,(t)ll,+sup t(1-Y)‘2 llL;1+y)‘2u2(t)lIr< B’ II& (2.11) 
t>o Is-0 
and we have u2 E Y. After all we see that G maps D(L;) x X x Y into Y. In 
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view of Corollary 2.2 and (2.9), part (1) will follow if we can show part (2). 
For u, UEY, we put 
(T,u)(t) :=u(t)+ j; e -(‘-J)LrP,(u.vu(s)+u.vu(s))ds. 
In the same way as in (2.11), we see that T,, E B(Y) for u EY and that 
UH T, is continuous from Y into 5(Y). Moreover, 
IIG(~,g,~+~)-G(~,g,~)-T,~ll,~~‘Il~ll~ (2.12) 
for (a, g, u) E D(LT) x %’ x Y and u E Y. Indeed, in the same way as in 
(2.10) we have 
c t”-Yll-Y(G(~, g, u+u)--(a, g, u)- T,,u)ll, 1 = j’. (7 + I )/2 
= c ta--Y d III 
I+-“-“‘“P,u .Vu(s) ds 
a = 7, (Y + I j/2 1 
<B’ llulj; 
r 
for all t > 0. 
Relation (2.12) shows that the Frechet derivative D,G(a, g, u) at 
(a, g, u) E D(LT) x X x Y is equal to T,,. This completes the proof. 1 
Since G(0, 0,O) = 0, D,G(O, 0,O) = identity on Y, it follows from the 
implicit function theorem that there is a unique continuous map u from a 
neighborhood V,, = {(a, g) E D(LF) x 3’; IIL)iall, + 11 gil g < II’} of (0,O) into 
Y such that 
u(0, 0) = 0, G(a, g, ~(a, g)) = 0 for (a, 8) E V,,. (2.13) 
This shows that u(a, g) is a unique solution of (1.E) for (a, g). Using the 
same method as in Giga and Miyakawa [S, Theorem 2.51, we see that 
P,u . Vu for such a solution u is Holder continuous on (0, co ) with values 
in A’,. Then it follows from Tanable [13, Theorem 3.3.41 that u satisfies the 
differential equation (N.S)“. 
Remark. By Proposition 2.3, we can choose q in Theorem 2 so small 
that (a, g)E V,,. Since the map w: U, sf++ we D(A,) is continuous 
(see Proposition 1.1) we can take I’ (<A) so that ilA,wll,< C, if 
I/ f II, G 2’. 
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